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Abstract

Background: Available evidence suggests that cognitive impairment (CI), which leads to deficits in episodic
memory, executive functions, visual attention, and language, is associated with difficulties in the capacity to
perform activities of daily living. Hence any forecast of the future prevalence of functional disability should account
for the likely impact of cognitive impairment on the onset of functional disability. Thus, this research aims to
address this gap in literature by projecting the number of older adults in China with functional disability and
cognitive impairment while accounting for the impact of cognitive impairment on the onset of functional disability.

Methods: We developed and validated a dynamic multi-state population model which simulates the population of
China and tracks the transition of Chinese older adults (65 years and older) from 2010 to 2060, to and from six
health states—(i) active older adults without cognitive impairment, (ii) active older adults with cognitive
impairment, (iii) older adults with 1 to 2 ADL limitations, (iv) older adults with cognitive impairment and 1 to 2 ADL
limitations, (v) older adults with 3 or more ADL limitations, and (vi) older adults with cognitive impairment and 3 or
more ADL limitations.

Results: From 2015 to 2060, the number of older adults 65 years and older in China is projected to increase, of
which the number with impairment (herein referred to as individuals with cognitive impairment and/or activity of
daily living limitations) is projected to increase more than fourfold from 17·9 million (17·8–18·0) million in 2015 to
96·2 (95·3–97·1) million by 2060. Among the older adults with impairment, those with ADL limitations only is
projected to increase from 3·7 million (3·6–3·7 million) in 2015 to 23·9 million (23·4–24·6 million) by 2060, with an
estimated annual increase of 12·2% (12·1–12·3); while that for cognitive impairment only is estimated to increase
from 11·4 million (11·3–11·5 million) in 2015 to 47·8 million (47·5–48·2 million) by 2060—this representing an annual
growth of 7·07% (7·05–7·09).

Conclusion: Our findings suggest there will be an increase in demand for intermediate and long-term care services
among the older adults with functional disability and cognitive impairment.
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Background
During the past few decades, the world has seen a rap-
idly ageing population in both developing and developed
countries, due to declining fertility and mortality rates.
China, with the largest population of older adults in the
world, is rapidly ageing [1]. From 2007 to 2017, the
number of persons in China aged 65 years and older in-
creased from 106·36 million (representing 8·1% of the
total population) to 158·31 million (representing 11·4%
of the total population) [2]. According to the World
Health Organization (WHO), it is estimated that by
2050, the population of China aged 60 and older will
reach 35·1% [3]. The rapid growth in the number of
older adults in China is a source of concern for policy-
makers due to the health and social care implications of
aging. Aging could lead to undesirable outcomes such as
rising dependency and caregiver burden; increased
health care utilization for both acute and long-term care;
and escalating healthcare cost [4–10].
While a fraction of the population is increasingly avoid-

ing fatal events due to changes in lifestyle which modify
the risk factors for mortality, thus delaying the age-at-
onset and progression of diseases, the majority are not
avoiding the physiological changes associated with aging
and the accumulation of chronic conditions such as cogni-
tive impairment and functional disability [11–16]. The
rapid socio-economic development and strict implementa-
tion of family planning policies since 1980 has affected the
structure of families in China, resulting in the erosion of
the traditional family support for older persons [17]. This
has led to increased demand for long-term care services
from society and the government. Recently, the Chinese
government has responded to the huge challenge of caring
for the older adult by proposing policies aimed at increas-
ing the supply and access to community-based older adult
care services [18].
To plan and provide long-term care services needed in

China, health and social services policy-makers respon-
sible for planning the intermediate and long-term care
services for older adults require an evidence-based and
credible forecast of the current and future number of
older Chinese adults with functional disability and cog-
nitive impairment needing assistance to inform policy
decisions. Projections of cognitive impairment and func-
tional disability often involve simple extrapolation [19,
20] that fail to account for the transition across different
health states; when transition rates are accounted for
[21–24], they fail to consider the effect cognitive impair-
ment have on the development of functional disabilities.
Available evidence suggests that cognitive impairment,
which leads to deficits in episodic memory, executive
functions, visual attention, and language [25], is associ-
ated with difficulties in the capacity to perform activities
of daily living [26]; hence any forecast of the future

prevalence of functional disability should account for the
likely impact of cognitive impairment/dementia on the
onset of functional disability. Thus, this research aims to
address this gap in literature by projecting the number
of older adults in China with cognitive impairment and
functional disability up to 2060, while simultaneously ac-
counting for the impact of cognitive impairment on the
onset of functional disability—measured herein by limi-
tations in activities of daily living. The evidence-based
projections from this research could help support plan-
ning for the number of older adults with care needs, in-
frastructural capacity required to meet the care needs of
older adults, and human resources required to provide
care services for older adults in China. Although this
study focuses on China, the general insights presented
herein are potentially useful to other countries undergo-
ing a similar demographic transition, including Japan,
South Korea, Taiwan, India, and Singapore.

Methods
Model design
In order to project the number of older adults in China
with cognitive impairment and functional disability, we
developed and validated a dynamic multi-state popula-
tion model [27, 28] which simulates the population of
China and tracks the transition of older Chinese adults
65 years and older from 2010 to 2060, to and from six
health states—(1) active older adult without cognitive
impairment (where active is older adults with no ADL
limitation), (2) active older adult with cognitive impair-
ment, (3) older adult with 1 to 2 ADL limitations, (4)
older adult with cognitive impairment and 1 to 2 ADL
limitations, (5) older adult with 3 or more ADL limita-
tions, and (6) older adult with cognitive impairment and
3 or more ADL. Within each health state, the population
was further divided into two-dimensional vector: age
(from age 65–100 and older) and gender (male and fe-
male). To ensure that our model is consistent with the
population of China, an additional state which accounts
for the population below age 65 is included; each year,
the population becoming 65 years was assumed to enter
the active older adult without cognitive impairment
health state. Not unlike the older adult population, the
population below age 65 was subdivided by age (age 0–
64) and gender. The population below age 65 increases
via births and migration and decreases via deaths, emi-
gration and becoming age 65. Births was estimated using
female reproductive age and fertility rates; deaths were
obtained from life tables. At the end of each year, the
surviving population in each age cohort flows to the sub-
sequent cohort, with the exception of the final age co-
hort—age 100 and older. The health states with
cognitive impairment are further divided into three cat-
egories—mild, moderate and severe—cognitive
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impairment with age-specific, gender-specific and health
state specific transition rates accounting for the move-
ments across cognitive impairment categories; the cogni-
tive impairment transition rates are reported in earlier
publication in the reference as cited [28]. Transition
across health states is determined by 1-year age-specific,
gender-specific and health state specific transition rates.

Health states
Cognitive function of the older adults was measured
using the Chinese version of Mini Mental State Examin-
ation (MMSE), consisting of 30 items [29, 30]. MMSE
scores range from 0 to 30; higher scores indicate better
cognition. Participants’ orientation, memory, attention,
calculation, language, and written and visual construc-
tion are assessed in the MMSE. Cognitive function was
classified as follows: intact (MMSE score ≥ 24), mild cog-
nitive impairment (18–23), moderate cognitive impair-
ment (10–17), and severe cognitive impairment (≤9) [28,
31]. Functional status was measured using Activity of
Daily Living (ADL) consisting of taking a bath/shower,
dressing up, eating, standing up from or sitting on chair,
walking around the house, and using the toilet. Those
who reported no limitations in any of these activities
were classified as active older adult; those with 1 or 2
ADL limitations were classified as older adult with 1 to
2 ADL limitations. Lastly, those with 3 or more ADL
limitations were classified as older adult with 3 or more
ADL limitations. Thus, active older adult without cogni-
tive impairment is defined herein as older adults who
have no ADL limitations and are cognitively intact. Ac-
tive older adult with cognitive impairment is defined as
older adults with no ADL limitations but have cognitive
impairment—i.e., either mild, moderate, or severe cogni-
tive impairment.

Model assumptions
Fertility rate from 2010 to 2017 was used, and the 2017
fertility rate was assumed to remain constant throughout
the projection because a change in fertility rate will have
no impact on the older adult population by 2060. On
mortality, a future decline of 1·5% per annum was as-
sumed [32]. Lastly, a 1% annual improvement in transi-
tion rates—based on authors’ estimates—across all
health states were assumed to account for future ad-
vancement in behavioural and pharmacological
interventions.

Data and estimation of transition probabilities
Data from the 2012 and 2014 waves of the Chinese Lon-
gitudinal Healthy Longevity Survey (CLHLS) was used
to estimate the transition rates across health states. The
CLHLS is a longitudinal survey established in 1998, with
baseline and follow-up surveys conducted in half of the

counties and cities in the selected 22 provinces in China.
This survey collects data on demographics, socioeco-
nomic, lifestyle and dietary behaviours, health status, dis-
eases, cognitive function, and physical performance.
Further information regarding the CLHLS can be found
in the source as cited [33]. The 2012 and 2014 waves
were selected because they were follow-up surveys of
closed cohort (i.e., cohort with fixed membership. Once
the cohort is defined by enrolling subjects and follow up
begins, no one can be added to the cohort), as compared
to other waves. The survey consists of 1824 Chinese
older adults (814 men and 1010 women) age 65 years
and older. Demographic data—fertility rate, mortality
rate, and initial population distribution—used to
initialize the model was obtained from the National Bur-
eau of Statistics in China. Functional disability was mea-
sured using ADL limitations and cognitive function by
the Chinese version of the MMSE.
Using the 2012 and 2014 waves of CLHLS, the rates

of transitioning from one cognitive state to another or
death (with the exception of improvement in cognitive
states from both moderate and severe CI) as well as
transitioning from one functional status to another
(with the exception of improvement from 3 and more
ADL limitations) or death was estimated for the overall
sample [34, 35]. In order to estimate 1-year transition
probabilities from two waves of survey conducted over
a 2 year gap (2012 and 2014), we employed a method
adapted from the SAS code of a study by Cai et al.,
similar to that used in a previous publication estimating
older persons with cognitive impairment in China [28,
36]. By assigning a cognitive state/functional status to
the participants in year 2013, we were able to circum-
vent the lack of data in the year 2013 with minimal as-
sumptions. To ensure comparability with an earlier
study by Ansah et al. [28], the ensuing rules were ap-
plied: (1) If a participant had the same cognitive state/
functional status in both 2012 and 2014, we assume he/
she has been in that particular cognitive state/func-
tional status in 2013 since there is no information on
transition from the survey; and (2) If a participant was
in different cognitive states/functional status in 2012
and 2014, then the transition is assumed to happen ran-
domly between 2012 and 2014 (i.e. cognitive state/func-
tional status in 2013 can be the same as that in 2012:
transition happened in the end of 2013 or the begin-
ning of 2014; or cognitive state/functional status in
2013 can be the same as that in 2014: transition hap-
pened in the end of 2012 or the beginning of 2014)
[28]. The Eq. 1 below, with age and sex as covariate,
was used to estimate the transition rate for cognitive
state [28]. The equation was solved with multinomial
logistic regression models using the “multinom” func-
tion in R (v3.2.1) [28].
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ln
pij
pii

� �
¼ β0ij þ β1ij∙ageþ β2ij∙age

2

þ β3ij∙Sex……… ð1Þ

where pij is the transition rate from the current state i to
state j (i ≠ j), where i corresponds to intact, mild, moder-
ate, or severe cognitive impairment and j corresponds to
the same states as well as death [28]. Transition rates
were disaggregated according to age (single age cohort
from age 65–100 and older) and gender (female, male)
[28].
The Eq. 2 (with age, sex, and cognitive impairment

status as covariate) was used to estimate the transition
rate for functional disability. The equation was solved
with multinomial logistic regression models using “mul-
tinom” function in R (v3.2.1).

ln
pij
pii

� �
¼ β0ij þ β1ij∙ageþ β2ij∙sex

þ β3ij∙CI……… ð2Þ

where pij is the transition rate from the current state i to
state j (i ≠ j), where i corresponds to healthy, 1 to 2 ADL
limitations, or 3 or more ADL limitations and j corre-
sponds to the same states as well as death. Transition
rates were disaggregated according to age (single age co-
hort from age 65–100 and older), gender (female, male),
and cognitive impairment (no CI, with CI).

Model validation and sensitivity analysis
For the purpose of model validation, the simulation
model was presented to demographers to verify its struc-
ture, assumptions, and model parameters used to
initialize the model. In addition, we compared our model
estimates on total population and older adult population
with official estimates from the National Bureau of Sta-
tistics of China. Also, we compared our model estimates
of the number of older adults with ADL limitations and
cognitive impairment with that of available published
estimates.
Following a similar process as Ansah et al. [28], the

bootstrap method was used to estimate the likely distri-
bution of transition rates to obtain the 95% confidence
interval around the point estimates after computing
point estimates for the transition rates from the multi-
nomial logistic regressions. First, the sampling weights
were rescaled to sum up to 100%. Using the “sample”
function in R (v3.2.1), the weights were used as probabil-
ities to draw respondents (by identification, ID) with re-
placement. In the sampling, each respondent (ID) may
be drawn once, more than once or not at all. The
process was repeated 1000 times to obtain 1000 datasets
for the purpose of estimating the transition rates. Tran-
sition rates were estimated using the 1000 samples with

the multinomial logistic regression model. The distribu-
tion of age and sex specific transition rates and 95% con-
fidence intervals were obtained based on the 1000 sets
of estimated transition rates. In order to obtain the likely
variation in the projected number of older adults with
cognitive impairment, transition rates from the boot-
strap analysis were used as input to the sensitivity
analysis.

Results
Transition rates by age, gender, and cognitive
impairment
Fig S1 in the Additional file 1 shows the graphs of the
transition rates by functional disability. For both sexes,
the rate of transitioning to a worse functional disability
state and death increased with age and cognitive impair-
ment, while the rate of transitioning to an improved
functional disability state decreased with age and with-
out cognitive impairment. Transition rates from active
to all health states, as well as that from one to two ADL
to three or more ADL, and deaths including that of 3 or
more ADL to deaths are higher for males than females.
However, transition from one to two ADL to active was
higher for females than males. In addition, similar with
results from Ansah et al. [28] age and gender specific
cognitive impairment rates of transition across cognitive
states and death are presented in Fig. S2 in the Add-
itional file 1. For both sexes, the transition rate to a
worse cognitive state or death increased with age
whereas the rate of transitioning to a better cognitive
state decreased with age. In accordance with results
from Ansah et al. [28], transition rates from intact to
mild, moderate, or severe CI were higher in females than
in males. Similar effects were found for transition rates
from mild CI to intact or death, and from severe CI to
death [28]. However, in contrast, transition rates from
intact to death, mild CI to moderate or severe CI, and
moderate CI to severe CI were higher for males than fe-
males. Lastly, the transition rate from moderate CI to
death for males decreased to a level lower than females
at very old age (about 97 years old) [28].

Projected number of older adult with functional disability
and cognitive impairment
As shown in Table 1, based on our projections, the older
adult population (individuals age 65 years and older) in
China will increase on average 3·9% annually from
159·07 (158·98–159·16) million in 2015 to 439·34
(438·31–440·397) million by 2060. Of which the number
with impairment —herein referred to as individuals with
cognitive impairment and/or activity of daily living limi-
tations—was projected to increase more than fourfold
from 17·920 (17·829–18·012) million in 2015 to 96·184
(95·280–97·087) million by 2060. As a result, the
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proportion of the older adults with impairment was pro-
jected to increase from 11.2% (11.21–11.32) in 2015 to
21·83% (21·66–22·00) by 2060. On gender composition,
the majority of the older adults with impairment were
projected to be female (67·4% in 2015 and 52% by 2060);
hence the proportion of the female older adults with im-
pairment was projected to increase from 14·0% (13·9–
14·1) in 2015 to 25·6% (25·4–25·8) by 2060 compared to
8·4%(8·3–8·5) in 2015, and 17·9% (17·7–18·1) in 2060 for
the males. Though females form the majority of the im-
paired older adults, the rate of increase in impairment
among the older adult males—estimated to be 501·2%
(497·7–504·6) from 2015 to 2060; representing an annual
increase of 11·1% — was projected to be higher than that
of the females.

As shown in Table 2, of the older adults with impair-
ment, those 65–74 years was projected to increase from
3·180 (3·138–3·222) million in 2015 to 4·009 (3·949–
4·069) million by 2060; that for the age cohort 75–84
was projected to be 1·5 times from 8·650 (8·599–8·700)
million in 2015 to 22·329 (22·179–22·478) million by
2060. Not unlike the others, the number of older adults
85 years and older with impairment was projected to in-
crease more than ten times from 6·090 (6·052–6·129)
million in 2015 to 69·846 (68·993–70·699) million by
2060. According to our projections, by 2060, 72·6% of
the older adults with impairment will be 85 years and
older.
As indicated in Table 3, among the older adults with

impairment, those with ADL limitations only was

Table 1 Projected number of older adults with impairment (in millions) by gender by 95% uncertainty interval. Percentages are
unadjusted

2015 2060 Annual relative change (%) Relative change (2015–2060)

All older adult

Total older adult 159·07 (158·98–159·16) 439·34 (438·31–440·37) 3·92% (3·9–3·93) 176·1% (175·6–176·6)

Older adult without impairment 141·15 (141·04–141·26) 343·16 (342·44–343·88) 3·18% (3·17–3·19) 143·1% (142·7–143·4)

Older adult with impairment 17·920 (17·829–18·012) 96·184 (95·280–97·087) 9·71% (9·65–9·76) 436·7% (434·4–439)

Fraction with impairment (%) 11·26% (11·21–11·32) 21·83% (21·66–22·00) 2.08%(2.07–2.09) 93.6%(93.15–94.05)

Female

Total older adult 81·175 (81·108–81·242) 221·45 (220·78–222·13) 3·84% (3·83–3·85) 172·8% (172·2–173·4)

Older adult without impairment 69·782 (69·709–69·856) 164·51 (164·09–164·93) 3·017% (3–3·025) 135·7% (135·4–136·1)

Older adult with impairment 11·393 (11·331–11.455) 56.943 (56.384–57.502) 8.88% (8.84–8.93) 399.8% (397.6–401.9)

Fraction with impairment (%) 14·03% (13·96–14·10) 25·62% (25·43–25·81) 1.84%(1.83–1.85) 82.61%(82.16–83.0)

Men

Total older adult 77·90 (77·84–77·96) 217·88 (217·19–218·58) 3·99% (3·98–4·01) 179·6% (179–180·3)

Older adult without impairment 71·376 (71·300–71·452) 178·64 (178·11–179·18) 3·34% (3·33–3·35) 150·2% (149·8–150·7)

Older adult with impairment 6·527 (6·472–6·582) 39·241 (38·684–39·798) 11·14% (11·06–11·21) 501·2% (497·7–504·6)

Fraction with impairment (%) 8·38% (8·31–8·45) 17·92% (17·71–18·14) 2.53%(2.51–2.55) 113.84%(113.12–114.67)

Table 2 Projected number of older adults with impairment (in millions) by gender and age cohorts

2015 2060 Annual relative change (%) Relative change (2015–2060)

All older adult with impairment

65–74 years 3·180 (3·138–3·222) 4·009 (3·949–4·069) 0·579% (0·574–0·584) 26·06% (25·83–26·29)

75–84 years 8·650 (8·599–8·700) 22·329 (22·179–22·478) 3·514% (3·509–3·520) 158·15% (157·92–158·38)

85 and Over 6·090 (6·052–6·129) 69·846 (68·993–70·699) 23·26% (23·11–23·41) 1046% (1039–1053)

Female

65–74 years 1·863 (1·838–1·887) 2·346 (2·309–2·383) 0·577% (0·569–0·584) 25·95% (25·60–26·28)

75–84 years 5·404 (5·369–5·439) 13·425 (13·320–13·529) 3·298% (3·291–3·305) 148·41% (148·10–148·72)

85 and Over 4·126 (4·099–4·154) 41·172 (40·644–41·700) 19·95% (19·81–20·09) 897·8% (891·6–903·9)

Men

65–74 years 1·317 (1·296–1·339) 1·663 (1·634–1·692) 0·583% (0·579–0·587) 26·23% (26·06–26·40)

75–84 years 3·245 (3·218–3·273) 8·904 (8·814–8·994) 3·875% (3·865–3·884) 174·36% (173·93–174·77)

85 and Over 1·964 (1·946–1·983) 28·674 (28·163–29·184) 30·22% (29·94–30·49) 1359% (1347–1372)
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projected to increase from 3·679 (3·621–3·737) million
in 2015 to 23·984 (23·397–24·571) million by 2060, with
an estimated annual increase of 12·2% (12·1–12·3); while
that for cognitive impairment only was estimated to in-
crease from 11·443 (11·373–11·514) million in 2015 to
47·848 (47·456–48·239) million by 2060—representing
an annual growth of 7·0% (7·0–7·1). Lastly, older adult
individuals with ADL limitations and cognitive impair-
ment were estimated to grow 17·1% (16·9–17·3) annually
from 2·798 (2·759–2·836) in 2015 to 24·352 (23·7921–
24·913) million by 2060. By 2060, 10·691 (10·397–
10·985) million, 30·141 (29·869–30·414) million and
16·110 (15·711–16·510) million of the female older
adults will have ADL limitations only, cognitive impair-
ment only and ADL limitations and cognitive impair-
ment respectively. Among the older adult males, the
projected number of individuals with ADL limitations
only, cognitive impairment only and ADL limitations

and cognitive impairment was 13·293 (12·896–13·689)
million, 17·706 (17·470–17·943) million and 8·242
(7·960–8·523) million, respectively.
The disaggregation of impairment by type and age co-

horts, as indicated in Table 4, shows that majority of the
older adult with impairment, irrespective of type, was
observed among the older adult 85 years and older. By
2060, older adult 85 years and older with ADL limita-
tions only was projected to be 18·692 (18·141–19·243)
million; while that for cognitive impairment only is
29·408 (29·083–29·732) million and ADL limitations and
cognitive impairment is 21·764 (21·193–22·299) million.
Among those with ADL limitations only, the older adult
85 years and older constitute 77·9%, while that for cogni-
tive impairment only was 61·4%. Lastly, 89·3% of the
older adult with cognitive impairment and ADL limita-
tion are 85 years and older. Tables S1-S7 in the Add-
itional file 1 provides supplementary projected results.

Table 3 Projected number of older adults with impairment (in millions) by type and gender

2015 2060 Annual relative change (%) Relative change (2015–2060)

All older adult with impairment

ADL only 3·679 (3·621–3·737) 23·984 (23·397–24·571) 12·2% (12·1–12·3) 551·9% (546·1–557·5)

CI only 11·443 (11·373–11·514) 47·848 (47·456–48·239) 7·07% (7·05–7·09) 318·1% (317·2–318·9)

CI and ADL 2·798 (2·759–2·836) 24·352 (23·791–24·913) 17·1% (16·9–17·3) 770·4% (762·2–778·4)

Female

ADL only 1·650 (1·623–1·676) 10·691 (10·397–10·985) 12·18% (12–12·34) 548·1% (540·5–555·4)

CI only 7·728 (7·674–7·782) 30·141 (29·869–30·414) 6·45% (6·43–6·46) 290% (289·2–290·8)

CI and ADL 2·016 (1·984–2·047) 16·110 (15·711–16·510) 15·5% (15·3–15·7) 699·3% (691·7–706·6)

Men

ADL only 2·029 (1·989–2·070) 13·293 (12·896–13·689) 12·3% (12·1–12·4) 555% (548·5–561·2)

CI only 3·716 (3·678–3·754) 17·706 (17·470–17·943) 8·37% (8·33–8·4) 376·5% (375–378)

CI and ADL 0·782 (0·766–0·798) 8·242 (7·960–8·523) 21·2% (20·8–21·5) 953·8% (938·6–968·5)

Table 4 Projected number of older adults with impairment (in millions) by type, gender, and age cohorts

2015 2060 Annual relative change (%) Relative change (2015–2060)

65–74 Years

ADL only 0·934 (0·92–0·95) 1·129 (1·102–1·156) 0·46% (0·44–0·48) 20·8% (19·7–21·6)

CI only 2·076 (2·044–2·108) 2·717 (2·665–2·768) 0·69% (0·68–0·70) 30·8% (30·4–31·3)

CI and ADL 0·170 (0·165–0·176) 0·163 (0·157–0·170) −0·09% (−0·1- -0·08) −4·19% (−4·93- -3·49)

75–84 Years

ADL only 1·598 (1·573–1·623) 4·163 (4·089–4·237) 3·57% (3·56–3·58) 160·5% (159·9–161·07)

CI only 6·003 (5·960–6·045) 15·723 (14·598–15·848) 3·60% (3·59–3·60) 161·9% (161·7–162·1)

CI and ADL 1·049 (1·031–1·067) 2·443 (2·398–2·488) 2·95% (2·94–2·96) 132·8% (132·5–133·1)

85 and over

ADL only 1·147 (1·129–1·166) 18·692 (18·141–19·243) 33·9% (33·4–34·4) 1529% (1507–1550)

CI only 3·365 (3·337–3·392) 29·408 (29·083–29·732) 17·2% (17·1–17·25) 773% (771–776)

CI and ADL 1·578 (1·555–1·601) 21·764 (21·193–22·299) 28·4% (28·07–28·73) 1278% (1262–1292)
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Discussion
Our estimates are consistent with available evidence
from literature on the future number of older Chinese
adults with cognitive impairment and functional disabil-
ity, due to population aging [24, 28]. Findings from our
research suggest that the number of older Chinese adults
with cognitive impairment and functional disability is
projected to increase more than fourfold from 2015 to
2060; consequently, the proportion of the older adults
with impairment is projected to rise significantly by
2060. Among those with impairment, the majority will
be women aged 85 years and older and cognitive impair-
ment is projected to contribute more to impairment
than ADL limitation.
The projected increase in older adults with cognitive

impairment and functional disability in China is due
mainly to an aging population. As income per capita in-
creases in China, coupled with increased educational at-
tainment as well as rising access to healthcare services,
mortality is expected to decrease, thus shifting the age
distribution of the population. Based on our simulation
model, the proportion of the older adults in China 85
years and older is projected to increase from 7% in 2015
to 32% by 2060; while that of older adults 65 to 74 years
old is projected to decrease from 62% in 2015 to 35% by
2060. Since the prevalence of functional disability and
cognitive impairment increases with age, as the propor-
tion of older adult in China 85 years and older increases
(from 7% in 2015 to 32% in 2060), the number of older
adults with functional disability and cognitive impair-
ment is expected to increase as well. However, though
increased access to healthcare services and changes in
lifestyle could modify the risk factors and delay the age-
at-onset of functional disability and cognitive impair-
ment at younger age (age 65 to 84 years), at an older age
it is much more difficult to avoid these conditions due
to physiological changes, hence the increase in the num-
ber of older adults with functional and cognitive
disability.
The finding that 21·8% of the older Chinese adults will

develop impairment (functional disability or cognitive
impairment) by 2060 of which the majority will be
women aged 85 years and older, has policy implications
for health and social care service needs. Evidence sug-
gests that older adults with impairment are associated
with greater informal care (as care hours provided by in-
formal caregivers are much higher compared to those
without impairment [37]), formal long-term care use
[38, 39], and acute care utilization [40], and may result
in growing health care expenditure [41]. Overall, this
finding suggests that health and social care needs among
the older adults in China are expected to increase sig-
nificantly. Consequently, policy makers must be pro-
active in responding to these needs, lest unmet care

needs among the older adult will increase leading to
poor health outcomes. A delayed response to health and
social care needs of the older adults could lead to longer
waiting time for services, increased family/informal care-
giving burden, and increased number of older adults in
worse health states leading to increased health care cost.
Further analysis indicates that among those with impair-
ment, the number of older adults with nursing home
type care needs (individuals with three or more ADL
limitations or moderate to severe cognitive impairment
or both) is forecasted to increase significantly—57·164
million (55·993–58·335 million) by 2060—as shown in
Fig. 1. Among those with nursing home type care needs,
the number with three or more ADL limitations and de-
mentia—defined herein as individuals with moderate or
severe cognitive impairment—is estimated to increase
from 7·856 million (7·801–7·911 million) in 2015 to
31·109 million (30·745–31·472 million) by 2060. Also,
the older adult with three or more ADL limitations only
is projected to increase from 2·047 million (2·013–2·081
million) in 2015 to 15·999 million (15·527–16·472 mil-
lion) by 2060, while that for older adult with dementia
and three or more ADL limitations is estimated to in-
crease from 1·101 million (1·081–1·122 million) in 2015
to 10·056 million (9·721–10·391 million) by 2060.
The emphasis of filial piety and family as the unit of

care for the older adults in Asian culture suggests that
older adults with functional disability and cognitive im-
pairment are likely to be cared for at home (Liu and Na-
tional University of Singapore, 1998). It is estimated that
up to 96% of Chinese older adults with dementia are
cared for by family members at home [42]. As the num-
ber of older adults with disability increases, care burden
(especially informal care burden if current living ar-
rangement remains unchanged) is expected to increase.
The expected increase in informal care burden will put
strain on family caregivers, exposing them to negative
caregiving consequences such as depression, anxiety dis-
orders, and weakened immunity [43]. Hence, policy
makers should implement caregiver support systems for

Fig. 1 Projected number of older adult Chinese with nursing home
type care needs
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informal caregivers to facilitate caregiving and reduce
the negative impact of caregiving.
The finding from this research emphasises the need

for China to proactively develop its primary care sector
to provide enhanced healthcare services for the rapidly
aging population with chronic diseases such as cognitive
impairment and functional disability. In addition, the
capacity of social care services such as the recently pro-
posed community-based older adult care services and
nursing homes, needs to be ramped up and effectively
linked to the healthcare system to provide integrated
health and social care services in order to meet the
needs of the older adults to enhance active aging. Policy
makers should emphasize educating the general popula-
tion on the likely increase of informal/family caregiving
burden as the number of older adults with disability in-
crease. Education programs will increase awareness of
impairment associated with aging, and equip families
with skills and knowledge on how to care for and man-
age individuals with cognitive impairment and functional
disability.
Lastly, the findings of this study, especially the transi-

tion rates from different disability groups, could be used
as baseline transition rates to evaluate the impact of
World-Wide FINGER studies [44] on cognitive decline
among the older adults in China. FINGER is the Finish
multi-domain geriatric intervention study to prevent
cognitive impairment and disability. Currently, there are
similar ongoing studies around the world (such as US-
POINTER, MIND-CHINA, SINGER in Singapore, and
UK-FINGER) [42]. The value of the dynamic multi-state
population model presented herein is its ability to use
trial results from the MIND-CHINA multi-domain
intervention and scale it to the population level to ex-
plore the health and economic benefits of the
intervention.
The simulation model used for this study has several

limitations. First, we assume that individuals turning 65
in China enter age 65 without any cognitive impairment
or functional disability. Including the transition rate of
cognitive impairment and functional disability among
older adults becoming 65 is likely to increase marginally
the projected number of individuals with impairment.
Future models projecting trends in functional disability
and cognitive impairment among older adults 65 years
and older in China should consider including this transi-
tion to increase the accuracy of the projections. Second,
we assume that future improvement in transition rates is
fixed at 1% per year over the simulation time. This per-
centage may increase or decrease conditional on future
advancement in behavioural and pharmacological inter-
ventions, thus changing the projections presented herein.
Lastly, the estimate of transition rates across health
states were derived from a fairly small CHLS datasets

given the population of China. There is a need to estab-
lish the reliability of the estimated transition rates based
on larger datasets to obtain robust projections.

Conclusion
In conclusion, our evidence based multi-state population
forecasting model, incorporating transition across differ-
ent health states and the impact of increasing prevalence
of cognitive impairment on functional disability, projects
that the number of older Chinese adults with cognitive
and functional impairment will increase significantly by
2060. This expected increase is due to population aging
and the resulting shift in age distribution among the
population. The expected rise in the burden of age-
related impairment poses a significant challenge that re-
quires urgent policy development to address both
intended and unintended consequences. Our findings
suggest that there will be an increase in demand for
intermediate and long-term care services among the
older adults with functional disability and cognitive im-
pairment. Whether this demand is filled by the family,
the private sector, or the government is an issue that
policy makers should consider in planning for health
and social care in China.
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